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To est&hh
the stabtity cntena of flat and undulated (phosphoj-hpld (multi) btiyers,
the mam free energy contribubans are analyzed Any flexl%le system of hyers lntenctmg M water-medlatecl forces ti
tend to undulate One possible
explanation is thus obtained for the exrstencc of rrppledwater-phosphohpld mm-s
which agrees wrth most of the data
on the pretransltlon m hpld btiyers.

The pretransltion in phosphohpid bilayers (LO- + Pp.
or smB, + smBcA at Tp) [ 1] is generally thought of
as rnvolvmg a change n-r the membrane
surface structure. Tlus change IS observed as a transformatron
from
a planar (hexagonal lateral paclung symmetry)
to a
nppled surface (monochnk
lateral packing symmetry)
121.However, recent reports argue in favour of the
exrstence of undulated
bilayers even below the Tp
[3-51, these ripples berng drstinct in form from those
observed between the pretransition
and the main,
order-&sorder
phase transitton. The pretransitron
m
hprd bllayers thus remains far Iess understood
and explored than the main transltron of lipid brlayers [6].
lt has now been observed m bkyers
formed
from
most

common

ckcyl

glycerophospholipids,

although

often

only under restricted
expenmental
conchtrons:
rn fully hydrated zwitteriomc
phosphatidylcholme
[7-g], anionic phosphattdylethanolanune
[ 101 and
phosphatidylglycerol
[ 111, and in doubly ionized
phosphatidylserine
[ 121 and phosphatidrc acid [ 131.
No pretransition was seen in large umlamellar vesrcles
[14,153 and rn bilayers with tilted chains but ~nth relatively smal! degrees o hydration [ I6* 171. The pretransition was further found to disappear when ions
at lugh concentrat3on or water structure affecting
molecules were added to t.& water subpbase, both of
which affected the mam transition width and temperature only slightly [l&19].
None of the four models for the occurrence
of the
nppled bilayer phase introduced
so far [3,20-221
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for the experimental data, wfiich

could fully account
are even contradicted

by some of them_ It is therefore

to show that the surface of hydrated phosphohptd brlayers may be rippled because of the watermedrated rnterlamellar
coupling. We propose that the
pretransttion
should be considered as a transformation
whrch rs at least partly due to the change of the intnnsuA.ly generated tension to which the bilayers are
exposed (phenomenologically
resembling the undulabon of the smectic hquid crystals under external tension, i.e. the Helfrich-Hurault effect [23J).
Let us estimate the interaction energy of two flat,
infinite btlayers immersed in excess water and separatour sun

ed by a water

layer of thickness

d,,

The

rep&&

pa

of the free energy/layer/ unit area of bilayer,&Cd,),
can be determined by a Landau expansion in power
series using the orientational polarization of water dipoles as a parameter [24] *. If the orientational
poku-ization

changes

sign at each subsequent

interface, this repulsive
writtkn as

with PO denoting

water-hpid

free energy densrty can be

the absolute

value of the orientationai

polamation at the bilayer surfaces, E the cmekio~
* We

should note that regardless of rts sunplicity r&is approach
gives excellent agreement with experiment.
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length of this onentatlonal
order urlthm the water, and
P. eo the dtelectnc constants of the water and free
space, respectively
We should note flere, that one
arbor)

part of the f ree energy of Mayer hydra&on,
cannot be determuted
m the above procedure
It cdrresponds
to the free energy of the phos~hoIIpld
polyflydrate
formation
This energy IS highly negalve
[25] and nearly independent
of tfle water layer thickness once the full occupancy
of the Inner hyd;atlon
shell(s) has been achieved [261 (wluch must anyhow
be the case If the Landau ekpanslon IS to be JUStlfied)
The matchrng attractive part of the mterblfayer
mtemctton
energy has been shown to beg$&(d,)
=
-M&i, )I 1?a& (*-Al/d?
_ smce M(d,% ) ISnearly a
constant provrded that d, < 3 nm) 1271 If we denote
the free energy of chams/iayer/unlt
area by gel’
=%=gch(d,,), we can write the total surface density of
the free energy of interacting
flat bllayers as

g’c”(d,v) = 28:;
t &’

~~p(--&J,t)

-

W;

+ gNd

~ternatIvefy_
tfus energy can also be expressed m
terms of the dlsplaccments
of the neq$bounng
hptd
surfaces perpen&cuIar
to their average plane, I e of
and c, the total free energy
U(Z) At gvengLg,d,+,,

of flnt brlayers IS then mlnlmum when the layers are
at ul(z)=dL
and ~~(2) = 2d, +d,%, (dL being the
bdayer thtckness) whereupon the parameter M can be
determined

from

M = (d~*~~)g~~~ ’ ev(--d,,fE).
because

fl)

m the stable state

We proceed to calculate the free energy of the
nppled system by assuming that the bllayers become
unldtrectronally
undulated,
n(z) + u(x, z). In this case,
2”” ESnot affected and g’f&(d,) ISonly skghtly af-

fected by the surface corrugations

l&s IS because the

former depends solely on the focal head-group-water
mteractlons
of quantum ongm and the latter IS due to
the rather long range van der Waals forces wIuch are
nearly msensltlve to the shape of the mteractmg surfaces at small distances [28,29]. But g’j(dd,) becomes
smaller. This IS so because of the Hugh drrecttonai amsotropy of the bdayer-bllayer
repulsion (this can be
readily seen from the generahzation
of eq. (2) of ref.
210

Fig I Sclzemohe representation of the ~ipid)bda~er-~~atcr(bpid)b~~y~r system with undulated surface The non-shaded
area symbohzzes the mtcrbdayer space m whvzh the bhycrs
lost their repulsive, water-medmted contxt.u,
(x,z). u~(x,z)
denote the hpld surface dxplacements

[24] to three drmennons)
but also because of the very
short range of this force The repukve
contact between
the adjacent surfaces IS thus partlaity lost (schemattcalIy
represented by the unshaded tnterbiIayer
space m fig 1)
The decrease ofdgg(d,)
ISm the first approxunatlon
proportIona
to the tdt angle of the local bllayer surface
\nth respect to the average bilayer plane, rzX = 1Z3u(x,E)/
ax I. and to the reciprocal (wave) length of the pertodtcal undufatlon,
k = 277/X, formally correspondmg
to a
second-order
term in )I, (fig. I) The resultmg garn tn
energy IS partiy cancelied by the compresslon
of the bllayer interior brou~t
about by the surface unduIatlcns
The efastlc free energy requtred for ti-us compression,
ge’(?zx), can be assumed to account for most of the
change m gch [3OJ The mterlamelfar
interactlon
modlficattons due to the curvature effects and to the mterbllayer distance changes are of tigher orders and can
be shown to yleId essentx+lly the results that were obtam
ed for flat bdayers. In fact, no other terms below the
fourth order need be included and the total free energy/
~yer/unlt
area of the mteractmg bilayers IS
gtot(d w, n Y’ k) a II&$

- fif/d;

exp(-d,/E)(l

- 3dw?QlkIln)

+ ge*(n,) + gCh + 9”“.

Here, g”‘(rz,) is proportronal
to the product of the bllayer elastic constant (wfuch is by our choice u(z)
+ u(x, z)- K g Kx + KY) and the surface curvature,
(&~,/k)~
1301. Given that uk 4si f2], the other ener-
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terms are of the same form for the triangular and

gy

the smusoidal

undulation of amplitude ICand after
averaging with respect to x the total free energy of the

corrugated mteractmg
can be wntten as

bllayers

g’*‘(&v, u, k) -

exp(--&/W

2g+”

system/layer/unit

area

- 2%,,uk21n)

- hf,fd’
f Ku2k4/2 + corm.
W

In deriving the above equations
the iiugher-order terms. Therefore,
tilon condltlon,
the optimal d,,

(2)

we have omttted
from the rmmmiza-

uok, can be
ofeq. (2) 1s nearly equal
to the one used m eq. (1). But the solution

only

and the product

determmed. The Dpt~~~ d,,
go = wwd~g

exp(--d,,&)l~&

shows that the stable state of mteractmg
wluch IS undulated
vnth a penod

bdayers

IS one

(3)
The expenments
the

parameters

suggest the folI0wrr.g values of

of eq (3) for the case of phosphatidyl-

cholmes at T < T1. d,, * Zu, = 1.6 nm2,9flYOd e 0 28
Jm-’ , r; = 0.2 nm +_ Unfortunately
no expenmental
data are avallable on K at TC Tt. An estimation based
on the approxnnate

relation between

the mterfacml

energy/urut area, r, and the constant K* K = d2-y [34],
as well as on the data for the changes at Tt ofy *and

of d, [2] suggests that K(T< T,)/K(T>
Tt) w 2-3.
Using the measured value for K T> Tt) 1371 we then
i 9Jat T <T<T,.
get 4 X I O-‘l J<K<4XIOThe calculated npple penods, 22 nm 2 & s 220 nm,
compare weff wth those determmed
experimentally,
* ‘rheorertc;il
V

>h TJ=
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consldenwons

suggest thighs

(T -c jrt)/gtlijd

1 3 131J but expenmentally no phase dependence

OfgLb for phosphatidykhohnes could be estabhshed [32].
Our value for gkg s the best tit to the data from ref. [ 321
after the suppression of the data pomts at d_, < 1 nm, for
whzch the Landau expanszon cannot apply QT > Tt)/
E(T < Tt), on tileother hand, was found to be f-1 25 [ 331.
@The change of 7 at II-, is probably (3-4) X 10q2 J m-? since
the lateral pressure of chams then mcreases from ~20 mN
m-l [35 1 to SO-60 mN m-* (the latter value corresponds
the phase Lp; see ref [ 361).

XSIfight of *he
no free parameters this qua&
tative agreement thus yields strong support to our
starting assumption
that it is the water-mehated
bilayer
-bdayer
mteractlons
124,341 which is mainly responsible for the hpid bllayer undulations.
It should be
borne m mind, however, that other strams such as
those due to tilted chains (which were in part considered already with our choice u(z) -+ u(x, z) may asstst
III the creation of surface nppfes but coruror be the
sole factor.
BesIdes yleldmg ho ahke to A,,,, the model introduced m tis work expIains why the surface undulations are seen in multi- (at least bt-) lamellar systems
only [ 14,151
but not a fortion m alI systems with
tdted chams [f&l 71 and a first-order main transition.
It elucidates the disappearance of the pretransihon
in
systems in wbch the water-mehated
mterbhyer
forces are iargefy changed because of the water structure affectmg molecules [12,1&,19). Eq. (3) Further
suggests, also in accord vvlth the experimental
findings,
that only those lipld systems which are sufficiently
elastic (no intermolecular
bonds and full hydration
r2--5,7-131)
and conast of rotationally
asymmetric
molecules to possess a small value of K = K:, <KY
wdl have observable npples at T < Tt. (The pretransftion and the change of the nppbs stze at Tp co&d
13s

nm

12)

GA_

c

100 nm [381.

fact that eq. (3) contains

then be assocrated

mth &I abrupt dteratlon

ofK

at

Tt, on the other hand,
K* a Ku <K and the bdayer surface WIII be jumbled
rather than nppled 13-5 1. Our formahsm cannot be
stnctly apphed to thus case; stffl usmg eq. (5) with the
parameter values of phase LQ we conclude *&at the
lateral size of the L, phase humps should be SX,. This
has been also estabhshed ex~e~menta~y
[9-I I ] _
In summary, we are able to explain most of the
firmly estabhshed facts about the rippling (and the
emstence of a pretransltion)
in phosphoiipid
bilayers.
However, the actual contrlbutlon
to gcot from chain
tit, and the correlation between the parameters used
this temperature.)

m our

At T>

model and the thermodynamic data on the pn-

transitIon

of lipid multibdayers,

remain

to be estabhshed.
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